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Abstract 
This paper examines a set of inflation-targeting countries and presents evidence on the 
attitude of policymakers to positive and negative output gaps. In fact, central banks may 
dislike deviations from potential output of one sign more than deviations of the opposite sign.  
Instead of the usual quadratic specification, an asymmetric loss function describes these 
policy preferences.  In this paper, we test for asymmetries concerning the output gap. Since 
the degree of symmetry may change with policy regimes, we consider, for each country, two 
sample periods: before and after the adoption of inflation targeting. Empirical results support 
a quadratic loss function for the majority of monetary policymakers, irrespective of the 
monetary policy regime. 
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I.  Introduction 
A standard assumption in monetary policy games is that policymakers have quadratic and 
symmetric preferences concerning inflation deviations and output deviations from their 
respective targets. In Barro and Gordon (1983), an inflation bias arises because of the central 
banker’s ambition of targeting unemployment levels below their natural rates. 
The paper by Cukierman and Gerlach (2003) studies the Barro-Gordon model under 
asymmetric unemployment preferences. Preferences are asymmetric in that central banks may 
dislike deviations from targets of one sign more than deviations with an opposite sign.  In this 
context, the inflation bias emerges without an ambitious target for unemployment. Under 
asymmetric preferences, central bank weights recessions more strongly than expansions and 
fights the former very aggressively, leading to excessive inflation compared to the case of 
symmetric preferences. This mechanism is an alternative explanation for the inflation bias. 
The rationale for asymmetric preferences is that central bankers are not completely isolated 
from social and political pressures, being extremely concerned with the social costs of 
contractions. 
Recently, researchers have studied asymmetric preferences more systematically. Ruge-
Murcia (2003b, 2004) and Surico(2008) conduct asymmetry tests concerning output 
stabilization. The literature has also considered asymmetries concerning inflation deviations 
and has studied the implications of both types of asymmetry for monetary policy reaction 
functions. Ruge-Murcia (2003a) and Surico (2007) test the relative importance of 
asymmetries concerning inflation and output gap deviations, using non-linear specifications 
for reaction functions. The papers just mentioned do not control for the effect of distinct 






 In this paper, we study nine inflation-targeting countries, with different degrees of 
economic development, before and after the adoption of inflation targeting. Our goal is to 
assess empirically the idea that before inflation targeting, monetary authority tend do display 
recession aversion, since less independent central banks tend to be more sensitive to political 
pressure.  Moreover, we want to know to what extent inflation-targeting central bankers, in 
principle independent policymakers, may also be much more concerned with recessions due 
to social and political pressures. 
 Empirical results support a quadratic loss function for the majority of countries in 
both monetary regimes, showing that central banks are neither strongly concerned with 
contractions nor sensitive to pressures coming from particular groups in society worried about 
the social costs of recessions. 
 
II.  The Model 
Following Surico (2008), we consider a standard Barro-Gordon set up with asymmetric 
preferences concerning output gaps.  
An expectations-augmented Phillips curve describes the economic environment: 
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 The parameterβ , between zero and one, is the discount factor. The period loss function is 





















    (2) 
The parameters λ  and γ  represent respectively the relative weight and the 
asymmetric preference on output stability. Under asymmetric loss functions, output gap 
deviations from zero of the same size but opposite sign yield different losses depending on the 
sign of the parameterγ . If this parameter is negative, the policymaker weights recessions 
more strongly than expansions, displaying recession aversion. For a positiveγ , losses due to 
expansions are more important for the policymaker. If 0 = γ , the objective function becomes 
symmetric and quadratic as the standard specification in the Barro-Gordon model. Finally, 
π stands for the implicit target for inflation pursued by the central bank. Note that π  is not 
necessarily an announced target. Moreover, it may fluctuate over time. In this case, π  
measures an average implicit target over the analyzed sample.  
Under discretion, the central bank chooses inflation at the beginning of period, after 
private agents have formed their expectations and without observing the supply shock. The 
first order condition is  
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The error term   stands for high order terms ignored in the first order approximation.  t e
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The error term is  
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The reduced form parameters and the structural parameters follow the equations 












= , we can recover γ   from the estimates of reduced form 
parameters. 
The empirical strategy consists in first estimate the reduced form, equation (5), in 
order to find the parameters α andβ . The estimation method is GMM since the error term 
t η is correlated with  and . After that, we recover  t y
2
t y γ  and test for symmetric preferences 
concerning output stabilization.  By doing so, we can assess empirically the following 
competing claims. First, monetary policy preferences are symmetric as in the standard Barro-
Gordon model. Second, central bankers have asymmetric preferences for output stabilization, 
possibly with a negativeγ . 
III.  Data and Results 
The data comes from International Financial Statistics and Bloomberg. The data set 
consists of monthly CPI inflation and industrial production index. For seven countries, data 
ranges from 1980 to 2006. Brazil and Thailand, however, do not have reliable data starting 
from 1980. Consequently, we use a much shorter sample, starting in 1991 for Brazil and in 
1995 for Thailand. We remove seasonality from all series and compute the output gap using 





 For most developing countries in our sample, the change in monetary regime occurred 
around the end of the 1990’s. Therefore, we choose to work with monthly data to increase the 
sample size used for estimation after the adoption of inflation targeting.  
Table one displays country names and specifies the year and month when each 
monetary regime starts and ends.  
Table1: Countries and Monetary Regimes 




Brazil 1991.M2-1999M5  1999.M6-2006.M9 
Canada 1980.M2-1991.M1  1991.M2-2006.M9 
Chile 1980.M2-1990.M8  1990.M9-2006.M9 
Colombia 1980.M2-1999M8  1999.M9-2006.M9 
Israel 1980.M2-1991.M12  1992.M1-2006.M9 
Mexico 1980.M2-2000.M12  2001.M1-2006.M9 
Sweden 1980.M2-992.M12  1993.M1-2006.M9 
UK 1980.M2-1992.M9  1992.M10-2006.M9 
Thailand 1995.M2-2000.M4  2000.M5-2006.M9 
 
We estimate equation (5) by GMM, using as instruments a constant and two lags of 
the following variables t π ,  and . The exceptions are Chile and Sweden, where we 
employ three lags of the same variables. For each estimated equation, we perform over-
identifying restriction tests. Test results indicate good specification for all estimated 




 Tables number two and three summarize the empirical findings. We report estimates 







 Table2: Results before Inflation Targeting 





































































































 Table3: Results after Inflation Targeting 



























































































Note: t-statistics in parentheses and p-values in squared brackets 
 
Except for the UK, from 1980.M2 to 1992.M9, we cannot reject the symmetric 
preferences hypothesis at the 5% level of significance. Consequently, concerning symmetry, 
there is evidence that monetary policymakers did not change their behavior, which is 





 According to Table 2, before inflation targeting, we can reject the hypothesis that γ  is 
zero for Chile, at the 10% level. For this period, evidence points to recession aversion. Before 
inflation targeting, empirical evidence also points to a positive and significantγ  for the UK at 
the 5% level.  
According to Table 3, after the adoption of inflation targeting, we can reject the 
hypothesis thatγ  is zero at the 10% for Brazil and Israel. The evidence points to a positiveγ  
for both countries. 
  Results for Brazil, Israel and the UK, which corroborate expansion aversion, are 
puzzling but not completely strange. Expansions may cause strong demand pressures that 
could lead to high inflation, damaging the credibility of the central bank. This mechanism 
may explain a positiveγ , especially in the case of Brazil and Israel, countries with a history of 
high inflation. 
Of course, this is not evidence that preferences under the monetary regimes considered 
are the same. Other structural parameters may be quite different across monetary regimes. For 
example, the weight on output stabilityλ , an unidentifiable parameter, may have been quite 
different before and after inflation targeting. Results may change if we consider a general 
specification, as Ruge-Murcia (2003a) and Surico (2007), allowing for asymmetry concerning 
inflation. 
 
IV.  Conclusions 
This study tests for asymmetries in monetary policy preferences for output 
stabilization. We study nine countries, with different degrees of economic development, 
before and after the adoption of inflation targeting.  In eight out of nine countries, before and 










at the 5% level of significance. This empirical result casts doubts on the idea that central 
bankers may behave asymmetrically towards recessions or expansions. 
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